
KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA SANGATHAN, PATNA REGION 

TERM II (SA-II) 2015-2016 

Subject- Social Science 

                                                              Class- IX   

Time 3 Houre                                                                                      Maximum Marks-90 

General Instructions: - 

1. The question paper has 30 questions in all. All questions are compulsory. 

2. Questions from serial number 1 to 8 are very short answer questions. Each 

question carries 1 mark. 

3. Questions from serial number 9 to 20 are 3 marks questions. Answer of 

these questions should not exceed 80 words each. 

4. Questions from serial number 21 to 26 are 5 marks questions. Answer of 

these questions should not exceed 120 words each. 

5. Question number 27 to 28 is map questions. After completion, attach the 

map inside your answer book. 

6. Questions number 29 to 30 of OTBA are 5 marks each questions. 

lkekU; funsZ'k%& 

1- iz'u i= es dqy 30 iz'u gSA lHkh iz'u vfuok;Z gSA 
2- iz'u la[k;k 1 ls 8 rd vfr y/kqmRrjh; iz'u gSA lHkh iz'u ds fy, 1 vad fuf'pr gSA 
3- iz'u la[;k 9 ls 20 rd ds iz'u 3 vad ds gSA bu iz'u ds mÙkj 80 'kCnksa ls vf/kd ugh gksus 

pkfg,A 
4- iz'u la[;k 21 ls 26 rd ds iz'u ikWp vad ds gSA bu iz'uksa ds mÙkj 120 'kCnksa ls vf/kd ugh 

gksuk pkfg,A 
5- iz'u la[;k 27 vkSj 28 ekufp= iz'u gS tks rhu vad Hkwxksy rFkk 3 vad bfrgkl ls gaSA iz'u 

iwjk gksus ij ekufp= dks mÙkj iqfLrdk esa layXu djsaA 
6- iz'u la[;k 29 vkSj 30 vks0 Vh0 ch0 ,0 iz'u gS tks ikWp&iWkp vad ds gSA 

1. Which community played cricket for the first time in India?  1 

Hkkjr esa igyh ckj fdzdsV fdl leqnk; ds yksxksa us [ksyk ? 

                                      OR  vFkok 
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       What was the cockade ? 

dkWdsM D;k Fkk ? 

2. In which type of natural vegetation Silver fur is found?   1 

fdl izdkj dh izkd`frd ouLifr esa flYoj Qj o`{k ik;k tkrk gS ? 

3. How many seats in Lok Sabha is reserved for Scheduled caste?  1 

vuwlwfpr tkfr;ksa ds fy, yksdlHkk esa fdruh lhVsa vkjf{kr gS ? 

4. Who founded the political party  Lok Dal ?     1 

Ykksdny Ukked jktuhfrd ny dh LFkkiuk fdlus dh ? 

5. What is the tenure of the member of Rajya Sabha ?    1 

jkT;lHkk ds lnL;ksa dk dk;Zdky fdrus o’kksZa dk gksrk gS ? 

6. What is the accepted calorie requirement per person in urban area in India?  

Hkkjr esa “kgjh {ks=ksa esa izfr O;fDr izfrfnu fdruh Lohd`r dSyksjh dh vko';drk gS ? 1 

7. What  is buffer stock ?        1 

 cQj LVkWd D;k gS? 

8. In which year the most devastating famine of India occurred in Bengal? 1 

Hkkjr dh lcls Hk;kud vdky fdl lky caxky esa iM+k ? 

 

9. Why did the people of Bastar raise the revolt against the Britishers. ? 3 

cLrj ds yksxksa us vaxzstkas ds fo:} fonzksg D;ksa fd;k ? 

                                                                           OR vFkok 

            Discuss the lifestyle of Banjaras.  

Caktkjksa ds jgu&lgu ds <ax dh ppkZ djsaA 
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                                                                                  OR vFkok 

 Why were the threshing machines opposed by the poor farmers in 

England? 

baXyS.M ds xjhc fdlku Fkzsf'kax e'khu dk fojks/k D;ksa dj jgs Fksa ? 

10. Mention any three causes of deforestation in India under colonial rule. 3 

vkSifuosf'kd 'kklu ds nkSjku Hkkjr esa ouksa ds fouk'k ds fdUgha rhu dkj.k fy[ksaA 

                                                                                          OR  vFkok 

How did the life of the Pastoralists change under colonial rule ? 

vkSifuosf'kd 'kklu ds nkSjku pjokgksa ds thou esa D;k cnyko gq, ? 

OR  vFkok  

Why were the Indian farmers reluctant to grow opium? 

Hkkjrh; fdlku vQhe dh [ksrh ds izfr D;ksa mnklhu Fksa? 

 

11. Why did Mahatma Gandhi Condemn the Pentangular Tournament? 3 

egkRek xkW/kh us isaVkX;qyj VwukZesaV dh vkykspuk D;ksa dh ? 

                                                          OR  vFkok 

Mention any three changes in women’s clothing style as a result of the two 

world wars. 

nks fo'o ;q}ksa ds ifj.kkeLo:i efgykvksa ds iks'kkd 'kSyh esa vk, fdUgha rhu ifjorZuksa dk  
o.kZu djsaA 

12. Explain any three features of Monsoon rain.     3 

Ekkulwuh o’kkZ dh fdUgha rhu fo'ks’krkvksa dks fy[ksa ? 

13. What are the controlling elements of the climate of an area? Explain any 

three.            3  
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 fdlh Hkh {ks= dh tyok;q dks fu;af=r djus okys dkjd dkSu&dkSu gSa ? fdUgh rhu dh O;k[;k 
djsaA 

14. What steps are taken by the government to conserve the flora and fauna in 

India?           3 

Hkkjr esa ljdkj }kjk ikniksa ,oa thoksa dh lqj{kk ds fy, D;k&D;k dne mBk, x, ? 

15. “ Lok Sabha is more powerful than Rajya Sabha “ . Explain by giving any 

three reasons.          3 

yksdlHkk jkT;lHkk ls T;knk 'kfDr'kkyh gSA fdUgh rhu dkj.kksa }kjk O;k[;k djsaA 

16. What are the main powers of the Prime Minister?    3 

Ikz/kkuea=h dh izeq[k 'kfDr;k¡ D;k&D;k gS? 

      17. How India is a secular Country?      3 

Hkkjr ,d /keZfujis{k jkT; dSls gS ? 

18.  Explain any three major reasons of poverty in India.   3 

Hkkjr esa fu/kZurk ds fdUgha rhu izeq[k dkj.kksa dk o.kZu djsaA 

19.  What are the main features of the Mahatma Gandhi National Rural 

Employment Guarantee Act, 2005?       3 

egkRek xka/kh jk"Vªh; jkstxkj xkjaVh vf/kfu;e 2005 dh izeq[k fo'ks’krk,W D;k&D;k gS? 

20.  Why the Buffer stock is created by the Government?   3 

cQj LVkWd dk fuekZ.k ljdkj ds }kjk D;ksa fd;k tkrk gS? 

21. How the changes in forest management in the colonial period affected the 

following groups of people.                          (2 ½x2=5) 

 (a) Shifting Cultivators (b) Plantation Owners 

vkSifuosf'kd dky ds ou izca/ku esa vk, ifjorZuksa us bl lewgksa dks dSls izHkkfor fd;k  

¼d½ >we [ksrh djus okys dks 

¼[k½ ckxku ekfydksa dks 
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                                                 OR  vFkok 

Give reasons to explain why the Masai Community lost their grasing land. 

eklkbZ leqnk; ds pkjkxkg muls D;ksa fNu x, ? dkj.k crk,W 

                                                  OR  vFkok 

  What were the advantages or disadvantages of mechanical harvesting 

machines in the USA ? 

vesfjdk esa Qly dkVus okyh e'khuksa ds Qk;ns&uqdlkku D;k&D;k Fks? 

22. List any five developments that have taken place in cricket after 1970? 5 

1970 ds ckn fdzdsV ds fodkl ds fy, mBk, x, fdUgha ikWp dneska ¼iz;klkas½ dk mYys[k djsaA 

                                           OR  vFkok                                                                                                                                                                     

What were theSumptuary laws in France. 

Qzkal ds lEipqvjh dkuwu D;k Fks? 

23.  Write short note on the followings:       5 

(a) Tropical Evergreen Forests 

 (b)  Tropical Deciduous Forests. 

fuEufyf[kr ij laf{kIr fVIi.kh fy[ksaA 

¼d½ m’VdfVca/kh; lnkcgkj ou 

¼[k½ m’VdfVca/kh; i.kZikrh ou 

24. What are the significant features of the National Population Policy? 5  

jk"Vªh; tula[;k uhfr dh eq[; fo'ks’krk,¡ D;k gS? 

25. What are the challenges to free and fair elections?    5 

Lora= ,oa fu"i{k pquko dh D;k&D;k pqukSfr;kW gS? 
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26. Right to freedom is not only a right but also a group of many rights. Explain.     

Lora=rk dk vf/kdkj dsoy vf/kdkj ugha vfirq vusd vf/kdkjksa  dk lewg gSA O;k[;k djsaA   5 

27. On an outline political map of world locate and label the followings:(1 ½ x2=3) 

 (a) Java            (b)  Bastar 

fn, x, fo'o ds jkthfrd ekufp= ij fuEufyf[kr dks n'kkZ,W 

¼d½ tkok      ¼[k½ cLrj 

                                                               OR  vFkok 

       On an outline political map of world locate and label the followings. 

(a) Areas of Raika  Community 

(b) Masailand 

fn, x, fo'o ds jkthfrd ekufp= ij fuEufyf[kr dks n'kkZ,W 

¼d½ jkbdk leqnk; dk {ks=     ¼[k½ eklkbZ {ks= 

                                                                   OR  vFkok 

On an outline political map of world locate and label the following. 

(a) London                                             (b) Kolkata 

fn, x, fo'o ds jktuhfrd ekufp= ij fuEufyf[kr dks n'kkZ,W 

¼d½ yanu      ¼[k½ dksydkrk 

28. On an outline political map of India locate and label the following.  (1x3=3) 

(a) Areas having less than 20cm rainfall 

(b) Place of the Highest rainfall in the world. 

(c) Areas having more than 400 cm rainfall 

fn, x, Hkkjr ds ekufp= ij fuEufyf[kr dks n'kkW,W& 
¼d½ 20 ls0eh0 ls de o’kkZ okyk {ks= 
¼[k½ fo'o esa lokZf/kd o’kkZ okyk LFkku 
¼x½ 400 ls0eh0 ls vf/kd o’kkZ okyk {ks= 
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OTBA  

29. Who was Hardeep Singh? Why Hardeep Singh approached his friend 

Gurpreet Singh? 

Or 

Write a note on Green Revolution?  

5 

gjnhi flag dkSu Fks\ gjnhi flag vius fe= xqjizhr flag ds ikl D;kas x, \ 
vFkoka 

gfjr ØkfUr ij ,d fVIi.kh fy[ksaA 

 

30. What is the role of Milk Co-operative societies in nation building? 

Or 

What do you mean by Land Reforms? Why it was introduced after 

independence?   

5 

nqX/k &lgdkjh lfefr dh jk’Vª fuekZ.k esa D;k Hkwfedk gS\  
vFkoka 

Hkwfe lq/kkj ls vki D;k le>rs gSa\ Lora=rk ds ckn mls D;ksa ykxw fd;k x;k\ 

 

 

Q.No. 27. 
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Q. No. 28. 
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KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA SANGATHAN, PATNA REGION 

                                            TERM II (SA-II) 2015-2016 
Subject- Social Science 

Class-IX 

ANSWER KEY 

1. The Parsis or A cap that usually worn on one side 

2. Montane Forests 

3. 79 

4. Chaudhary Devi Lal 

5. 6 Years 

6. 2100 calories 

7. Buffer stock is the stock of food grains namely wheat and rice procured by the 

government through FCI  

8. 1943 

9. (i) People of Bastar were angered by the British decision to reserve two-third of 

forests in 1950.(1) 

(ii) due to stopping of shifting cultivation, hunting and collection of forest 

produce. (1) 

(iii) Due to increased land rents and demands for free labour and goods by 

colonial officers. (1) 

     OR 

(i) The Banjaras were a well known pastoral community residin in U.P, 

Punjab, M.P and Rajasthan. (1) 

(ii) The move constantly in search of pasture land. (1) 

(iii) They also sold plough, cattle or other goods to villagers. (1) 

OR 

(i) Reduced the no. of people needed in agricultural operations. (1) 

(ii) Created unemployment. (1) 

(iii) Problem became more acute when the soldiers returned to their villages 

after the Napoleanic wars and needed job to survive. (1) 

10. (i) Ship building (1) 

(ii) Agricultural expansion (1) 

(iii)Commercial farming (1), Explain, Any other relevant point 

     OR 

(i) Grazing grounds of pastoralists shrank. (1) 

(ii) Movement restricted and revenue increased. (1) 

(iii) Agriculture stock decline and trade badly affected. (1) 
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OR 

(i) Opium had to be grown on the best land on which peasants usually 

produced pulses. (1) 

(ii) Rent of lands were very high. (1) 

(iii) Cultivation of opium was difficult process as the plant was delicate and 

needed nurturing. (1), Any other relevant point 

11. (i) The pentangular tournament was organized on communal and racial lines. (1) 

(ii) I t  was condemned by Mahatma Gandhi. (1) 

(iii)He felt that such a competition was out of place at a time when nationalists 

were trying to unite India’s diverse population. (1) 

     OR 

(i) Many European women stopped wearing jwellery and luxurious clothes. 

(1) 

(ii) Clothes became shorter during first world war out of necessity because 

many women were employed in ammunition factories. (1) 

(iii) They wore a working uniform of blouse and trousers which was later 

replaced. (1) 

12. (i) The Monsoon are known for their uncertainties and vagaries. (1) 

(ii) Monsoon are associated with breaks or dry spells during the rainy season. (1) 

(iii)They are often irregular and unpunctual in their arrival and departure time. 

(1) 

(iv)They cause floods in some part of country and drought in otjer parts of the 

country. (1), Any three 

13. Latitude, Altitude, Atmospheric pressure and wind system, Distance from the 

sea, Ocean currents, Relief features. Explain any three .(3) 

14. (i) 14 bio-sphere reserves were established. (1) 

(ii) 16 tiger reserves has been set up. Project Tiger is a great success. (1) 

(iii)Rhino in Assam and elephants in Periyar, etc. are being conserved. (1) 

(iv)Established 89 national parks and 14 bird sanctuaries. (1), Any other relevant 

point 

15. (i) An ordinary law has to pass through both Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha. In 

case of differences, a joint session is held. Since Lok Sabha has larger no. of 

members will prevail. (1) 

(ii) The Rajya Sabha cannot reject a money bill. (1) 

(iii)The council of Ministers is collectively responsible to Lok Sabha. (1) 

16. (i) Real Head of the government. (1) 

(ii) Allocation of portfolios. (1) 

(iii)Bridge between the President and the council of ministers. (1) 

(iv)Chief spokeperson in the Hose. (1), Any three or any relevant point 
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17. (i) State has no official religion. (1) 

(ii) Everyone can preach, profess or practice of his/her choice. (1) 

(iii)All religions are equal before the law. (1) 

(iv)The state cannot discriminate against any religion. (1), Any three 

18. (i) Destruction of tradit ional handicrafts industries by the colonial government of 

Britain. (1) 

(ii) Low per capita income due to high population. (1) 

(iii)Impact of green revolution restricted to few states. (1) 

(iv)Unequal distribution of agricultural land. (1), any three or any other relevant 

point 

19. (i) Started in 2005 

(ii) Provides 100 days assured employment to every rural household in 200 

districts. 

(iii)Extended to 600 disticts. 

(iv)One-third job reserved for women. 

(v)State govt. will establish State Employment Guarantee Funds for 

implementation of the scheme. (3) 

20. (i) Ensuring the availability of food throughout the country. (1) 

      (ii) To distribute food grains in deficit areas. (1) 

      (iii)Also distributed in the poor strata of the society on the lower price. (1) 

      (iv)Resolve yhe problem of food shortage. (1), Any three 

21.(a) Shifting cultivators-Due to the government’s ban on shifting cultivation, many 

communities were forcibly displaced from their homes in the forests. Some had to 

change occupations while others rebelled against the govt.(2 ½ ) 

(b) Plantation owners- They flourished as large areas of natural forests were cleared to 

make way for tea, coffee,and rubber plantation to meet Europe’s growing need for 

these commodities. These areas were given to European planters at cheap rates.(2 ½ ) 

     OR 

(i) In 1885 Masaiiland divided between British Kenya and German Tanganyika. 

(1) 

(ii) Best grazing lands were taken by European colonists. (1) 

(iii) British encouraged local peasants communities to expand cultivation. (1) 

(iv) In pre-colonial period, the Masaii pastoralists dominated economically and 

politically. But situation reversed by the end of colonial rule. (1) 
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(v) Large areas of grazing land were also turned into game reserves. (1) 

OR 

Advantages: 

(i) New machines allowed the farmers to rapidly clear large tracts, break 

up the soil, remove the grass, etc. 

(ii) Work could be done quickly and with a minimal no. of hands. 

Disadvantages:  

(i) Reduced the need for labour and caused unemployment. 

(ii) Large surplus of grains. 

22. (i) Opened new possibilit ies for spin and swing. (1) 

      (ii) The first leg before law published. (1) 

      (iii)A third stump became common. (1) 

     (iv)The weight of ball must be between 5 and 6 ounces and two stumps must be 22 

yards apart. (1) 

     (v)Over arm bowling made legal. (1), any other point 

     OR 

(i) The sumptuary laws in France came into force in 1294 and lasted till 1789. 

(1) 

(ii) Imposed social codes of food and dress upon different strata of society. (1) 

(iii) To control the behavior of social inferiors, preventing them to wear certain 

clothes and eating certain foods. (1) 

(iv) I tems of clothing of a person per year regulated. (1) 

(v) The material to be used for clothing was also legally prescribed. (1) 

23. Tropical Evergreen Forest:  

(i) Located in the regions of heavy rainfall –more than 200 cm 

(ii) Luxuriant vegetation. 

(iii)No definite time for trees to shed their leaves. 

(iv)mahogany, ebony, rosewood, cinchona (2 ½ ) 

Tropical Deciduous Forest:  

(i) Rainfall- 70-200cm 

(ii) Trees shed their leaves in summer for six to eight weeks. 
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(iii) Shisham, sal , teak 

(iv) Commercially valuable timber. (2 ½ ) 

24. (i) Imparting free and compulsory school education upto 14 years of age. (1) 

     (ii) Reducing infant mortality rate. (1) 

     (iii)Achieving universal immunization of children. (1) 

     (iv)Promoting delayed marriage for girls. (1) 

     (v)Making family welfare a people centred programme. (1) Any other relevant point 

25. (i) Candidates and parties with a lot of money may not be sure of their victory but 

they do enjoy big and unfair advantage. (1) 

      (ii) Candidates with criminal connection have been able to push others out of 

electoral race. (1) 

      (iii)Some families tend to dominate political parties. (1) 

      (iv)Very often elections offer little choice to ordinary citizen. (1) 

     (v)Smaller parties and independent candidates suffer a huge disadvantage.(1) 

26. Right to freedom is a bunch of many rights like: 

 (i) Freedom of speech and expression. 

 (ii) Freedom to assemble in a peaceful manner. 

 (iii)Form associations and unions. 

 (iv)Freedom to move freely. 

 (v)Reside in any part of the country 

 (vi)Freedom to practice any profession. (5) 

27. In Map 

28. In Map 

29. Refer OTBA text booklet 

30. Refer OTBA text booklet 
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